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JUDGE PEARSON'S CHARGE.
"Do not misunderstand ins on this tiute-',.; J'"7- feet. Men have the most unlimited right

to condeinn, and If you please,railiet theNational Administration;and object to the mannerinwhich it conducts public affairs, but not to decry thego.vernment'underwhich we live, or express hopes orwishes for a dissointion oftlidUttion;•the destructibil ordefeatof our iirinies, the success of the rebels deaf therebellion. * . * * The Aeministrationhe may entirely condemn ; the Government he isbound to support. Parties will always exist in everyfree country, and whether men will sustain or opposea particular administration. le -one in which thereshould ever be themost perfect *Went ofopinion, tlhtno mail or set ofmen -has any right, natural orto overturn the government itself. He is boundto support and sustain-it. let who-will admioister..ittsaffeire, until, the ruler eabbe changed undeethe pro-
' visions of the Constitution. TN,* b'ertairily can be no

• difficulty vilth persons'orerdinary.intelligence draw.
lug the Aititinction between sustaining the govern-

' men*--itetelf;iand Sustaining or 'opposing those whotetnpbrarily silminister its ninths. The •
latter is a question of party, the form-
er of patriotism." • • 1)'

!The soldiers ofthe Army- of
the Potnniac, who accompaniedMc-
Clellan in the Peninsular campaign
and fought at Virilfiamsbwg, Fair
Oaks, and the seven days' battles
before Ltiehmoncl; those whofon&
again and were victorious under
their loved leaderMcClellan at An-
tietam, will please remember, when
they go to vote next Tuesday, that

6over4por Curtin
was one of the conspirators Who
met at Altoona, immedialely after
the battle Antietani, and urged
upon the PreOent the
RentoydF.of -General

They effected their object -and a
few 'dayli after McClellan Was re-
moved and Burnside appointed in
his -§ted. soldierl
shmird-remeMber this-and vote tte-
cordingly.

0::2-Let the people BerneMber that
when•the next Draft is made it will
probably take every man of the first
class and a portion of the second.—
;Everyman enrolled between 20 and
35 and'single men up to 45 will be re-
quired as well as many of those who
are married and who are between 35
and Every vote given for Curtin
is a vote for the

PROLONGATION OF THE WAR
AND FOR THE

WM4E-eV" I".llo'R.A.Zeuri
OF

" 1'1c0,0.9,000 Well !

215Y7,:Noita day passes but we .hear
of me „in this county,. who ire
gusted with Curtin and.the Whole,Ab-
olition crew, and wild will, 'for the
first time in their lives, vote .with Abe
Democrats

Next. Tuesday.
The Phairman of the Abolition

State.Committee says they .are "igno-
rant farmers, mechanics and 4abOring
,men, .of the interior ,eounties," bu t
they;know a thing or. two that vitt
make`Wayne McYeigh open his eyes
.about next 'Wednesday morning.

Daniel 'D. oas
Our, candidate ,for the State Senate is a
lumber merchant of Harrisburg, and is

in every, particular a most excellent man,
a reliabfe Democrat end a valuable dti-
gen. We could not haye a better can-
didate. He will poll an enormous vote
;in Dauphin,cpinWtr, land) we.;bespeak for
shim a heavy, ,Cote tin, this, county. His
Trospectsifor esteleittion_are of the most
mattering ,kin4.7;

'V‘.MCdk."lr
LEBANON COURIER

WIICYLIG-MX*ILI OM"

GOVERNOR CURTIN
311EINIT

On the 80th of May, 1861, the
Lebanon Courier, the Abolition
-organ of this county, contained the
fisHowing article, denunciatory of
Governor Curtin and the outrages
upon our soldiers. Is it not as-
tounding that, notwithstandingthe
denunciations then expressed a-
gainst Governor Curtin by a paper
that had aided in his election, it
should now be one ofthe staunchest;
advocates of the same Man,63and-
stop at nothing to'induce the reeo-'
ple to vote for him and maintain'
him in a position which he disgra.,
ces. It may not•be improper to
state that• shortly after this scathe
ing rebuke of 'Gov. Curtin,'.the
Courier comnieuced to "draw it its
horns," as the saying is; and by
the tithe its editor—ivies appointed
Superintendent of State Printing
by Govt-Curtin it was ready, not-
withstnndiug that "its 'own confi-
',deuce in Gov. Curtin was not un-
bounded," to shout hosannas to
him and aid his nomination• and
election. Was that office the Milk
in the cocoa-nut that .effected the
•change ?

[Prom the Lebanon Courier, of May 30, 1861.]

GREAT WRONGS AGAINST OUR SOLDIERS
AND OUR STATE.

It is with much regret that we feel
impelled, by a duty we owe our sol-
diers, our State and integrity, to di-
vert attention from the great object
on which the eye and the heart of
every patriot is now fixed—the vindi.
cation of our nationality-rand refer
to villainies ,which are outrages upon
our soldiers and which east reproach,
and shame upon our Commonwealth.
A glorious patriotigm'has been kin-
dled in the hearts of theyeople ofthis
State by assaults from 'treason upon
the integrity ofour g►bvernment; and
they are ready to make any sacrifices
and endure any privations necessary
for the vindication of governmental
supremacy;, but amid these virtuous
and loyal 'feelings' 'come creeping in
with all the sinuosity and slime of the
ever accursed serpent, from wicked
mercenaries; thdlbfernal lust-for gain
and the mean deterrilination to plan•
der. 'The most sadred 'cause thatever
erilisted 'the fealty of- men —Most be
used by black•hearted scbundrels and
thieves' terfill thdir .purses,' though it
be done by robbing the poor soldier
who Offers his life in his country's de-
fence.

A few words of explanation will be
necessary.to enlighten.our readers on
thef,great wrongs that have been com-
mitted against our soldiers, and
against our State. Our State Legis-
lature made the most liberal provi-
siona for equipping and putting in the
field, a mi.litarTforce that would hon-
or citie;Comitionweelth; .anethe men
ey tor'this.pyrpolse w-asylaged at the
dfsposal •of Governor Cuitin. The
natural. deducticrn 'from'these facts
would ber thatrweirave-kuch 'forbe
in :service. 'Rutsuch 'is not•the CaSe.
It is true, we have as gallant and' true
men in the field as volunteers as ever
Went forth to battle; but their condi-
tiOn 'makes them objects .of pity, totheir friends and derision for their
enemies. Instead of being equipped,
like soldiers from other States, they
have been provided with clothing. fit•
only for criminals and paupers,. and
whiCh affords them but little ,proiec.
tion against the 'weather --and not.
much more 'against Visotatiorts of
decency. Theftruhiferma i'seem

.have beetl-made-of the Cbeapest and.
Froesnest-Stuff that cduld be 'obtained,
'arid got tip in style 'Oft would
scarcely allow-tbeat to'holdtoi,etlier .
until they were put on. 'Withtsa few.
days' Weer, these' uniform§ go , to pie-
ces; and .0/r biave soldiers have - been
compelled tolistenito such reflection's
Upon' thein me; "there are some of the
ragged f.N.npilylvarlittns." The over
coats furniShed,' we 'ere infOrrned on
reliab4e tulthority, 'were of'as many
colors as the coat of Joseph, and if
put on by our men "would have made
them look'more likeet procession of an
assemblage of circus clowns than a
body of armed troops. These over
.coats they positively refused to re.
ceive. The uniforms provided for
them, we are assured, could be bought
for two and a half dollars "each, yet
tic soldiers were charged sonie seven•
teen dollars each for them—all this
difference going into the 'hands of
plundering contractors and their*ac.
complies& The clothing swindle ex-
tended, it seems, in a sotnevihat mod.
ified form to provisions, and the State
has been made suffer to a large
amount by improper contracts for ra.
tions, &c.

That.fhese outrages should arouse the
deepest indignation among all honest pee-

pie cognizant ofthem; may well be ima.
gined; and a demand:is breaking out for
an exposure 'and punishment of the
`guilty parties 'that shall at once be a just
retribution on -them and a terror to others
who may contemplate like rascalities.
But the question is asked, who is guilty?
We answer—upon ,Gov. Curtin must
rest the responsibility unless hecan show
that he has been betrayed and deceived
by men in whom he has placed confi-
dence ; and unless he will aid in bringing
them to punishment, he must bear the
shame and take the responsibility. We
have before felt that Gov. Curtin was
surrounded by bad influences. Many of
his confidantes have been men for whose
integrity we had no respect, andwho
have shown themselves willing to join
any party where they could carry out
their selfish and dishonorable purposes;
and as men are very properly judged by
their associations, our confidence in our
GoVernor has not been unbounded.

It may be,thought that we should not
thus speak ofmen who profess to belong

to the party which we uphold and whose
principles ice advocate: We reply—that
as the cotiier.strine-of our party is inter"
rity it, office-holders, we recognize no
man as lAbngibg to it whb has violated
this fundamental plank in our faith ; and
we cartider the scoundrels who have
robbhd the soldiers, as outside of the
pale of our party, let them call themselves
what they may, and shall treat them as
political enemies now and forever. Bad
men must not he allowed to use party
organizations to shield them from the ex-
posure and punidiment to which their
evil deeds justly subject them ; and upon
a free press rests the duty of sounding
the alarm when the people are wronged
and betrayed. We shall notfail fin doing
our share to tear the livery 'of a virtuous
party from any of its pretending leaders
who letidy the ban flirenee — reposed" in
them;and whb hdve no higher alinalh'an
their 'own 'enrichrrfent and—aggrandize-
ment ;. and when 'Wig 'lrldak is . torn off,
we shall call tifYontlfe people to meet out
to. 'the Offen'deri; the retribution they de.
•Serve,'Llven it ft require an ex post facto
lgbr to"cover their cases.

-The Soldiers
Should remember that among

the most bitter and-abusive ene-
thies that GEN. MeCLELLAN
has in, this State is the Lebanon
Courier. It has left no opportuni-
ty unimproved to decry him. It
now wants to curTY-favor with the
friends of McClellan the SOL-
DIEPLS—Land induce them to
vote for CURTIN, his deadliest en
•emy. It does not say anything
against McClellan NOW, because
it wants the votes ofhis friends for
Curtin, but it is wellenough to let
the soldiers know what it did say
in its issue of 30th ofApril, last.—
It then containedthe following
article, editorially

Kr' Gen. Hooker's evidence before the
Congressional Coromittea,on the Conduct
of the war, has been published; and is a
most damaging expose of the want of'ca.
pacity and earnestness ofGen. McClellan.
It goes to show What unprejudiced men
havefor months said, that Gen. McClellan

"'at the head of the army, was the wrong
'man foilhe place. Gen. Hooker's test-
['molly is:straightforward and frank. In
"speaking of "the 'failure bf the rfeninSula
campaign, he says,-- "r do nOt'ligitate to
say that it is to beattributed tillthe'waiit
of generalshirt on the part of our'comman.
der," McClellan lost time before York
town, beleaguering a few hundred of the
enemy,'"when he should have marched
right past them; and when our army did
advance, he remained far in the rear,
showing "a great indispositionk to go
forwai-d," although d4pqrtion bfthe'army
was,eneaged in a hot 6oriflictat Williams
barg,-geVeral mites id'his advance. This
bktle was fought and won without him ;
and the rebels then.expected an immedi'
ate march into Richmond,. and Honker
thinks we could have gone into the rebel
capital the second . day after that '.l);attle
without firing another gun.

Scores of similar article's, abt:-
Sive of Gen. McClellan, can be
found in the Courier.

That's So.
There aresome men of the Aboli-

tion'Republican pafty who p'fofess to
haV6'a fioly boiThe'of' the provision
in he '-Cbilstiitution • (t)f the `United
States, ,elibh"has been •eifgritiftbd in-
to thePugi'tiive'SlaveLew,'prtiAqding
for the return of fugitives from litheir,
who 'are 'negroes. But 'these 'same
men grtb at the opportunity 6r.61.-
resting a worn out soldier, who'he's
left 'has regiment, and returned to his
home, w is a white man. The re-
ward' of one of Uncle Sam's $lO green-
backs overcome' his conscience sVhere
a white 'man is in the case.

on,oaturday took oc-

*ion to impress . upon the people
thill'the'Remoorafs werethe ta'use
.thatlteiitqs.so littre,cvetuliteering of

THU he k [Vows Votefay se. f
it were eAllow does it Wappen ttftft
the I.balitionisteitre just as loth° tovolunteer its any others ? W e
tell'him what 'Was. the eattse. The
.nigger 'proclam'ations of President
Lincoln,;.. the `removal of McClellan
froin- tbecominithirief the Army"-; and
the change 6f the object of the war
from a cotit'est'fOr the Constitution,
the 'Union. and the. enforcement of
the.laws; to a war for,the

'Freeing .of the
Negroes!

]lc knows this to be so, but ho tri•
ed to blindfold the people.

Ilicgt,—.We -See that the soldiers in
the Airily from Pennsylvania, are
being sent'hoine'bia-a twenty days'
furlough; so' .s to Ramble them to
exercise the 'right Of suffrage. This
is right,.and we 'are glad to gee it.
Owing to the constitutional re-
quirements df this State they-can-
not vote in the field, and ,hence
they should "be given.the opp,drtu-
nity 'to vote'at their homes, Ifthe
eXigeneies ofthe service permit it.
We trust that no discrimination
is made'in Tegard'to the politics of
those sent bottle, 'hut that all'are
given the opportunity alike. We
have no fear 'whattVer ofthe -Vote
of the rank and file of the Soldiers
from Pennsylvania.

NEGROES VS. WILITES.-A friend
just from Washington city, says an
exchange, informs us•that the other
day two white men—carpenters--
were discharged from work on the
Capitol extension, and two buck nig.
gers put in their places I White
working men, can you support an ad.
ministration and its candidates by
voting for Curtin, after such acts as
these? Will you consent to be super-
seded by blacks in your daily aVoca-
Mons, %limn you have it in your votes
to prortztt

Let the Soldiers
Rempmber that Govanor Curtin

was one of the men that conspired a-
gainstt6en. Meelellan to effect his re•
moval from the army of lhe Potoenae.
That these conspirators ;were in ses-
sion about the same time that Mc-
Clellan was fighting the,;

Battle 'ofAntietam,
that they were intrigueiag politically
when he was fighting patriotically ;

and that they succeeded in thjir
schemes and bad him removed a few
days after that battle. If they are
frietld's'of McClellan they cannot vote
for .Curtin, his enemy.

i How Soldiers Vote.
We were shown Oletter 'yes-

terday, written by a ..member of
the 84th Regiment, Penn. Vols.,
at Camp, near Culpepper, Va.,
October 3, 1863, which states
,thatthe Regiment iscomposedof
'3OO men; that a vote was .recent-
ly taken for Governor, and that
29 of the 300 voted for Judge

'IiIIOODWAR Di It further states
that "nearly all the Pennsylvania
troops in our.Army dorps arc for
WOODWARD." The letter was
written by Daniel Oberly to his
brother Amos of this borough,
and can be seen by any one.—
This shows hciw the feeling is in
the army, andalthough smothered.
generally, will Sometimes come
to the knowledge of, the public.

Par the Adverifscr.

THE DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN CORNWALL,
EDITOR ADVERTISER: ;—A large and

mithusiastie meeting of the Demo
eras of Cornwall township was held
at the public house of Joseph Bow-
man, on Saturday evening. Hon.
Myer Stronse and Gen. Win. H. Mil-
ler, owing to difficulties over whieh
they hrad no control, were not in at-
tendafree. The meeting, howev'er,
wits ably addr'essel DK-De-we'es, of
Pbttsalle, lar.'Er toe aro u Of"RilAd-
'Mg,'an d Messrs. 1.1.e1Adarn' aild
dfd;of L'ebanon. he'''atiiiience. was
erifertained by the different-ripeakers
&ff. &limit three htnirs, and the atten-
tion' which the pebple paid tOttre'ieV-
eral'addre'sses lean- evften'ee of-the
interest felt in COriiwalrfor the- sue-
ceils of Democratie.principles,and the
complete 'overthrow of the fanatics
now in power. When reference was
made to -Gen. McClellan, it elicited
thunders of applause, which proves
to the soldiers that the only friends of
that brave general and patriot are the
'Democrats. After the -speakers had
concluded three cheers were given for
Woodward, Lowrie and the Flag,
three fur -Little Mae," and three
more for Mr. •Wilhelm 4 The, hardy
yeomanry of Cornwall are 'earnestly
battling in the cause of Deltifobracy,
and will astonish the'peoplei olyhur
bordigh by th roifs n rnajffritythey
Will give for air candidates -fin'. Gov-
'ernirr; Supreme- Judge,'end the whole
DoineAwatie trnet. The D'einocrats
of tbie township have one request to
make;'and that is, that the friends of
liberty' in this county do their whole
duty.. CORNWALL.

•

Soldiei''s Vbice.
-A' letter written to Mr. Henry

.Sharer, by Mr. Smith Beers,for-
merly Reptiblidam,4ow 'in the
army as, a soldier, has been for-

t warded to-us for publicatTA. Its
i length and the, crowded 'St'dte of
four coluffins .at the time of. its re-
rception prevent this,, bnt we make.
Atte following emphatic 'extract

tb'wit :

"Brother Shaffer. exhort, every
r_Pemoerat to go to the 'polls this fall
and do his. d'UtrwiTH. A ivmr. ; for onI, •the exertions of the 'bemo6raey de-

;Tends the fate (I.,f' our -goveiriThent.—
rAlthough we:l64'lot elect a President
! this fall, yet we elect aGovernar, who
may bold old Ali and his Cabinet in
check until we c'e.a get a Deirieeratie
Phesidolt -reinstated. Then. se may
hone that the government Will, be re•
suseitated, and the old Constitution
will again. be the s'illireme law of the
land. Itlay'God bless the.DemOerats,
and give them gOb'd-Sueeesa, arid may
they yet stieeeed in .saving the gov-
ernment, is a Sidare'pi.ayer ofpa sol-
dier. ‘7SmiTll4,l,3Eiits."

.Noble words ally soken!
The "intelligence and loy-

alty" of Lebanon. county .held
"grand Mass Convention" ihrLeb-
anon, on Saturday 110" vas
addressed by EX-Governor.Pollock
and' a Mr. M-ontgbmery. They
bad a goodly nnaiber'ofhorses, ve-
hicles, and boys in their recession,
but the number "a vbters, ggared
up from all the "districts df this
county and Dauphin COlinty, Might
have numbered 700 to 800.. It was
a slim affair for the great blowing
and extraordinary exertions 'that
had been made.

Sfir The Drafted men are to `be
used for filling up impel'•ect Regi-
ments and Companies Tow in the
field, and consequently a dozen
white conscripts may be used to
fill out a negro company, and. any
objections on the part ofthe whites
will be met by instant execution,
as was the case recently in Louisi-
ana, where two Rhode Island sol-
diers were shot for objecting_to be
mixed into a nigger regiment. All
these acts are to ,be apProved or
disapproved next Tuesday.

Turn Out.
Next Tuesday is election. Be

ready to fight, another battle for the
good old cause. Let all who are op.
posed to the purchasing of 4,000,000
of negroes in the South, TURN OUT.
Let all who are in favor of white
men's rights and interests, TURN
OUT. .

Kr The rebels claim that their
loss at the late Great Battle near
Chattanooga, is only 12,000, while
ours is 28,000. We claim to have
lost 13,800 and that the robel loss
is 20,000.

Horrid.
Two Soldiers of 'the 2d Rhode

Island Regiment were lately exe-
cuted in Thibodeauxville, La., for
objecting, not refusing, to be con-
solidated with the Ist Louisiana
(Nigger) Regiment. Cana more
infamous outrage be conceived.

Forthi Advertiser.

WHO CONCEDED THERIGHT OF SECESSION?
.42L ..m,-.comitfaci..
LINCOLN A SECESSIONISM

EDITOR ADVERTISER .—As the: ]oy.
alty of the Democrats is so often im-
pugned, I think it approprikte to cbin•
mit a few rein-arks'to paper; defend-
ing them from there Abolition lies.—
Is there a Democrat in the North
who has conceded the right of seces-
sion ? Is there a Democrat in the
North who has furnish-ed encourage.
ment to therebels in their had scheme
of secession ? Is there a Democratic
Congressman in the North who has
proposed to recognize the independ-
ence of the Southern Confederacy ?
No i not one. Now I shall take the
trouble of asking these "loyal" leech-
es a few pertinent, questions, at the
same time answering them. Is there
an Abolitionist in the North who has
conceded the right of secession, and
encouraged the rebels in their attempt
at dissolution ? Yes—ABRAHAM
LINCOLN, who declared fifteen years
ago, that "any people, anywhere, being
inclined and having the power, have the
right to rise up and shake of the exist-
ing -GovejNineht,' and'form 'a' new one
that SUits them-better." Is there an
Abolition Congressmanin the' North
who has proposed to recogdize the
independence of the South ?. 'Yes—
M. D. CONWAY,. of Kaneits. Who
adv;ised'us 'to "teiiilt [t"be' Oolistitn-
Von] in:.:-pieeeKarrreakelit better?"
WENDELL PHILLIPS. Who took
him by the hand in the Halls Of the
Capitol ? HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
Vice President of the United States.
Who declared our"flag a "flaunting
lie ?" HORACE GREELEY, whose
paper IS reAd .by,inany Curtin men of
this bOrdugh. Finally, what is the
object of the Abolition party of to-
dhy,.:iccording to Wm. Loyd Garri-
son ? -"The Dissolution of the Union
and the Abolition of Slavery throughout
the land.". How do you like the pie.
lure? ANTI-ABOLITION.

110 W IT WORKS!
We were told a day ago of six

Republicans in one house not more
than three miles from Leban6n,
who never voted' a Debiocratic
ticket heretofore, but who intend
commencing this fall by Voting for
WOODWARD and the:
Vie Democratic Ticket:
They have abundanateaSons for

their intentions.

The ,Demoera tie tickets are
printed and ready for' distribution,
and can be bad at the Advertiser
and Wabrer DernokAit"alees.

rei. Pollock profe'ged.- to have
been aDemocrat on Saturday When
he made his -speech. 'hat is one
of the games of the Abolitionists
now. They all profess to have
been some 'time or other Demo-
crats. Their associations, politi-
cally, have been so bad all their
lives that they nbw are stealing
the livery of heaVen -to serve the
devil in. But Pollock a Demo-
crat! Don't evei'Ybody remember
that years ago he was elected to
Congress by the 'Whigs, nnd more
recently GovertiOr ofPennsylvania
by the Know.,Nbthings, over that
pure. Democrat and good man,
William Biglei% , We wonder that
he is not ashamed to talk so !

Broke Down !
The-Speaker's' platform at tbn

Abolition Meeting on Saturday
BROKE DOWN ji.fst as the meeting
was being orOniied. It was an
OMEN of what will happen to the
whole party nest Tnesday. They
will come down SMASH.

0::r President Lincoln 'is a Sota-
erner, Mrs. Lincoln is a Southerner;
her brothers are Southerners, and'Of-
ficers in the Rebel army ; all thdir
relatives are Southerners, and inter-
ested in the Rebel- cause; their feel-
ings, sympathies, and affections are
all Southern, and hence, the proprie.
ty of the charge that they are all
disunionists, may be seen at a glance.

no,- A new party has just come
into existance in this county. It
professes great love of country,
urges a more vigorous prosecution
of the war, and talks a great deal
about fighting for the Union, pa-
triotism, copperheads, &c., and then
turns around, tries to raise a fundof money to bribe men to ita:y athome to vote for Curtin, Coleman,Contracts & Co. They/are the ex-
empts patriots.
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Afbolition Outrages.
The Democrats attempted to

hod. a meeting in Fredericksburg
on Saturday evening last, when it
was so interfered with by the ab-
olitionists that it was obliged to
adjourn. The first word that was
said by the speakers was received
with yells from the opposition
which were kept up for some time,
when, finding that they could not
bellow down the speakers, the 3
commenced THROWING STONES.-
The Democrats deserve great cred-
it for the patience with which they
bore these outrages, and because
a riot and broken heads was not
the result, is not the, fault of the
abolitionists. They gave sufficient
provocation. The Democrats nev-
er disturb their meetings, but we
have scarcely held a meeting this
fall that has not been interfered
with by them. The conduct ofthe
abolitionists is indicative of the
party that assumes to itself all the
"decency, intelligence and loyal-
ty" of Lebanon county.

.Fbr the Advertiser.

IMPORTANJE OF THE COMING ELECTION.
WOODWARD OR DESPOTISM,

EDITOR ADVERTISER our
brave soldiers are fighting the rebels
in arms, it becomes all lovers of .tbeir
country to rally to the defence,of the
great Democratic party and over-
throw that "disloyal" organization,
known as the Abolition party. The
treason "of this organization is so man-
ifest that there is scaeely a day passes
by but what we have a demonstration
of their desire to erect upon the ru-
ins of a broken Constitution a mili-
tary despotism, worse than the Aus-
trian yoke of tyranny and oppres-
sion. Democrats, whose whole life
has been devoted to the cause of
American liberty, are not secure in
their person or property, and are lia-
ble at any moment to be taken fr.orn
their homes,with the object of incar-
ceration in some loathsome dungeon.
Abolitionists, whose career is marked
with hostility to our glorious Govern-
Ment, are left undisturbed in their ex
pressions of disloyalty and treason.
Wendell'Phillips, who declared in a
speechßa year 'ago, that' he "labored
fornineteen years to destroy this Union,"
. islaken at the hand by the friends of
the- Adreinistratien;while Vallandig-
hain,'whO has not uttered a word of
treason, is banisheefrom his native
State to a. hostile clime, without due
process of law.. And :all this is done
under the garb of. loyalty. The Dem-
ocratieparLy is accused by the mid-
ions or the Administration as sympa-
thising with the rebellion, and favor-
ing a recosdition of the South, which
every one'lcnisis who is acquainted
with the 'hietbry-of that party is a
maliciousjalsetiood. No party has
been more true in.their devotion to
the interests of :the-Government than
the Dei-nOcr.atieviarty,'and to-day it
is the only. Uniodparty in the coun-
try. Had the teachings and admoni-

, tionV of the Demdeilaky been heeded
this ''''c'fuel work of 'carnage would
nov4 have been inahjilimtcd, and we
would now have exteridd over us the

ofpeace. Fanaticism triumph
-and with that triumph we are in-

7idved in civil war, "knows..termination,
Of 'Which God only knows. Demo-
crats and conservatives - arise in your
might and teach demagogues and trai-
tors, North and SO-41), that the "Un-
ion must and shall preserved."--4.
Our only hope the success of the
Democracy on The 13th ,of October,
and in the election of a sound Demo-
cratic President in 1864—say GEO. B.!
McCLELLAN. UNION.—

TRICKS.—The Abolitionists re-
ported *Cr the county that But-
ler was to SPdakaat Lebanon; that
Myer SfixFuSo"tfas to make'a speech
for them and &duns of other sto-
ries tib.P.fa big *.it4fidarice at their
Confenti.bn. The:Mountain was
in great labdfand'produced

VEIIY INCONSISTENT.-G. Dawson
Coleirilfn, candidate for the .Legisla-
tuee'dn the Abolition ticket, a few
week's ago subscribedlsoo to inducemen to volunteer. A few days ago
he headed a List with a subscription
of $lOO to induce nlen to -stay at hoiiie.All is done with the expectation ofmakin rotes ;end obtainirig. office,
and in the (;fftirt- consistency,

0.`paCriotismandeveryothervirtue is'placed out of Sight.

tCr The Central Club of T.Aanon
was,P• addre;Ssed on Wednesday, eve-rii►tg Mist tip oar candidate for Clerk"oftlie Orphiuis''Court, Hiram P.
bait, of Jackson. Mr. S. madea veryhappy address, and was listened toattentively. A very appropriate ad-dress was also deTivered by John W.Itatitiesson.
The Tonnage 'Fax S' ndle

, Tax-payers of Lebanon county ! youhave an account to settle with Gov. Cur.tin. The Legislature of this State, in1861, released by law, the Pennsylvania
Rail Road Comyany from the payment ofTonnage Tax, which deprivedthe Stateof a just revenue to the amount of somethree hundred thousand dollars a year !Nay more, at that time the Rail Roadowed the State seven hundred thousanddollars for the two previous years tax.The Legislature, in a section of the samebill repealing the Tonnage Tax, wiped
out this debt ! So by this one act oftheLegislature—which was then composedofa two-thirds Republican majority inboth Houses—the State sustained a lossof the Tonnage Tax, then amounting to$300,000 a year (it would be a million ayear by this time,) and also the $700,000that was due her !

Gov. Curtin engineered this plunderingBill throngh the Legislature and placedhis signature to it. Remember thesefacts, people of Lebanon, when you go tovote on the 13th inst.

[Let the People Ilestmoitter,
That it was an Abolition. Compost,.

tiyat passed the

DRAFT BILL
That it was an Abolition President;

who signed It ;

That it is the Abolition Party that
approve of it;

That GOVERNOR CURTIN is in
favor of it ;

That the Draft Officels are all Ab-
o 1 ition ists ;

That it affords them corritoymeat-
and good wages, find cansiquientily
the sooner they can procram,epother
draft to `be made the beftca' tlhiy wilt
like it.

LOVES LABOR LOST.--TheAliO4-`
tionists had almost every glkusti,-
stable, fence, box and tree in .town.
pasted with electioneering does:-
merits on Saturday last. If they-.
intended to afflict the reading of
them upon their funereal delega-
tions it certainly was labor lost, for
they were too cheerless and dis-
pirited to engage in thereading of
any such such awful productions.-

OZ Notwithstanding the inclemen- -

cy of the weather a very handsome
meeting was held at the public house-
of William Oblwein, in Jackson town-,
ship, on Friday evening last. The_
meeting was addressed by Henry{
Geesey of Myerstown, and William
Carver ofFredericksburg in the Ger.-.
men, and by Hiram P. Seibert, our
candidate for Clerk of the Orphans'
Court, in the English language. The
Democracy of Jackson are fully alive
to the importance of the election of
the Democratic ticket, and will givea
goodaccount of themselves next Tues-
day.

Hurrah for Cornwall
The Abolitionists of Cornwall

township brought in a t-r-:e-men-
dons delegation to the Abolition'
"Mass" Convention on Saturday.-
They had 4 large teams, with 6;
and 8 horses a piece, the whole con--
veying 1S Republicans all told.--
Our neighbor Dundore closed up-
the procession with his HEARSE.
It was a solemn affair. They must
haVe tweak•horses in Cornwall,
when it takes nearly two of them
to drig :--one Republican to their
meefinks. Cornwall IS a goingto
disitiPoiint somebody next Tues-

kr7.l •

KT- Political preaching is rampart
just now` in this section among a cer-
tain cras'i ormen who are servingthedevil'under disguise of clerical robes.
A i•ekaitiPreacher in this county, who
has been shouting for the war to go
on and otAers to go and do the fightingi-
while be litinself would stay at home
was drafted last week, and is so far
eonsistant that he is now still unwill-
ing to go, and hence is scouring the
county collecting money to pay the
$3OO exemption. He recently made-
a speech in Fredericksburg to the in-
finite disgust of his hearers. It strikes
us that such canting patriots and ab-
olitionists ought either to go and fight
or bold their tongues.

Compareyour tickets
Let all the tictetstVe compared

with ''..ei,-Ckets in our paper._
Democratic tickets may be printed
with two or three of the names
left out. Watch this carefully.

Kr. The Abolitionists mad.e a great
parade of Vice-President Stephens'
Union Speech on Saturday. They
forgot to add that when this samegood Union-secessionist attemptedto get to Washington a few weeks agofor the purpose of treating for peace,that he was snubbed by Old Abe andnot allowed to come.

Fbr the Advertiser.'MR. EDITOR :—I notice in the Cour-ier of last week a fabrication of thebasest kind, in which it says the."Copperheads" formed an organiza-tion to evade the draft, arid all suCh•that had paid in their fifty dollars-would be defrauded out of it. I wouldsay that the Courier forgot to mention that the Abolitionists have also.an organization of the same kind andthat one of the proprietors of thatlying sheet was the prime mover and,
getter up of that iTlstitution.

;4.That the first named Club " prom's-ed to guarantee them against thdraft, or that they siouldreceiver s3oo!is. untrue. The Courier meant theorganization got up by their own, asthey returned $5O to one of its meni:hers, simply because he got draftelt-ONE OF
par If you want ',negro: eqUality°vote for Curtin.
Stir Ifyou want hard times to eoatin-ue vote for Curtin. , ,

ti' go
,If you want the country to tothe devil, vote for Curtin.

Dar If you want to defeat a pure up-right and honest man, vote for Curtin.m. Ifyou want to crush out all hope,of endingthis, war, vote for Curtin.afigk„ Ifyou want to elect a sycophanticand unprincipled demagogue, vote forCurtin.
wo,„ If you want to elect the real"soldiers friend," vote for Woodward.wo_ It you revere the Constitution, oour fathers, vote for Woodward.ifyou want to give a death-blowto abolition-niggerisrn, vote for Wood.ward.
air If you want the Union restoredas our fathers made it, vote for Wood_ward.
Ear If you h4ve any regard for thewelfare ofyour posterity, vote for Wood-ward.
ter If you want peace,, plenty andprosperity toreign in thn land, vote gasWoodward.


